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Abstract 
 

The aim of this paper is to describe an online course organised by the English 

Department teaching staff at Salamanca University, Spain, and lecturers at Colorado State 

University in Pueblo, USA. Using the example of a historical event, that of the participation of 

American brigades in the Spanish Civil War (1936)1 , an online course with a new learning-

teaching approach has been developed. The course aims to improve the participants’ 

intercultural and communicative competences in English, as well as their Communication and 

Information Technology (CIT) skills.   

This course also seeks to respond to educational policies backed by the European High 

Education Area (EHEA). They recommend that the changes in methods of transferring and 

acquiring information are taken into account in the teaching- learning process and that academic 

alliances are set up with other foreign universities in order to exchange experiences and points 

of view.  
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1 On July, 18th, 1936, a faction of the Spanish Army rebelled against the government of the Republic. A 
Civil War began, which lasted until April 1st, 1939. The conflict quickly gained international dimensions. 
In intellectual environments, the Spanish Republic’s support for the anti-fascist fight was majority. In the 
United States of America some groups moved in favour of the Republic, including the League of 
American Writers, with authors such as Hemingway and Dos Passos, and the Motion Pictures Art 
Committee, with Joan Crawford, John Ford, King Vidor and Robert Montgomery among its members. 
In military terms, a total of 45,000 foreigners fought on the Republican side. Approximately, 80% were 
volunteers recruited into the so-called International Brigades. These brigades were comprised of 
volunteers, the majority of whom had no professional military experience. The more numerous national 
groups were French (10,000), German and Austrian (5,000), Americans (2,800), up to a total of 53 
nationalities. 
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1.- Introduction.  

At the beginning of the academic year 2002-2003, a group of lecturers from the 

Department of English at Salamanca University (USAL), Spain started to organise a course to 

be conducted together with lecturers at Colorado State University at Pueblo, USA (CSUP). For 

different reasons, it was a new and experimental course for us. Firstly, because it was to be 

carried out by means of a virtual platform, using new Communication and Information 

Technologies (CIT) and secondly, because students from both universities, USAL and CSUP, 

were going to ‘attend’ lessons in the same classroom, in this case a virtual one, and take part in 

the same course, the American Brigades in the Spanish Civil War (1936). This topic was chosen 

in the belief that it would be complex, attractive and therefore motivating, for Spanish students 

as much as American ones, being an area of history that involved citizens from both countries. 

The project also uses testimonies, varied documentation and specialists in the field among its 

teachers. 

2.- The American Brigades in the Spanish Civil War. Acquiring intercultural and 

communicative competences. 
The starting point of our project was the design of a virtual classroom between USAL 

and CSUP, which would allow culturally heterogeneous groups to meet in the same virtual 

space and contribute to the development of their intercultural and communicative competences. 

The concept of cultural competence is similar to what the Common European Framework of 

Reference (CEFR)2 calls socio-cultural competence (2001), based on Byram’s approach. 

(2000). So then, intercultural competence implies a critical vision of our own and others’ 

cultures, and allows us to understand them in more depth. Thus, it is also considered necessary 

in order to communicate effectively. It is therefore a much more complex concept than that of 

sociolinguistic competence (cf. Canale and Swain, 1980). 

Intercultural competence is also important in our project as it contributes to the 

development and acquisition of our students’ communicative competence in the English 

language. Our course aims to present a more integral vision of English-language teaching that is 

not as fragmented in its cultural, social and linguistic aspects as is the traditional model. Like 

Rüschoff (2001ª), we believe that, if students are to progress at the same speed as today’s 

society, we cannot carry on compartmentalising neither our way of teaching nor its contents,  

but presenting it  in a more complete and inclusive way.  

                                                
2 The CEFR is a document which describes in a comprehensive manner  the competences necessary for 
communication, the related knowledge and skills and the situations and domains of communication  
The CEFR is of particular interest to course designers, textbook writers, testers, teachers and teacher 
trainers - in fact to all who are directly involved in language teaching and testing. It facilitates a clear 
definition of teaching and learning objectives and methods and provides the necessary tools for 
assessment of proficiency. 
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3.- The American Brigades in the Spanish Civil War. Course Design. 
As Robinson (1991) and Yalden (1987) have pointed out, planning a course is a 

complex process where various elements overlap and which starts with setting general and 

specific objectives and preparing a programme that will determine the methodology to be 

followed and the materials to be used. 

 

Objectives 

As we have already stated, our interest is focussed on improving our students’ 

intercultural and communicative competences. This is the general objective of the course. 

Participants will use the English language, which becomes an instrument or vehicle for 

acquiring historical and cultural knowledge and thus their intercultural competence. Also, 

through this process of acquiring intercultural competence, students will progressively acquire 

and improve their English communicative competence. We hope that these competences will 

have a mutually beneficial effect on each other, an interrelation that will result in an altogether 

more comprehensive competence. We anticipate that, by the end of the course, each student will 

be able to analyse, interpret, assess and make critical judgements on concrete historical topics 

events relating to the American and Spanish cultures and conduct all of this in the English 

language. 

As well as this general objective, our course will pursue two other specific aims that are 

related to the use of Communication and Information Technologies and the roles held by the 

student and teacher in the teaching- learning process. As far as the first objective is concerned, 

teachers must exploit new technologies as teaching tools, and students must use them as study 

tools to improve both their intercultural and communicative competences in English, as well as 

their CIT skills. That implies a different approach to both learning and teaching because 

students and teachers have to acquire and keep up-to-date with the necessary knowledge to 

develop a project based on network teaching. 

As concerns the second objective, and closely linked with the first one, we hope that 

student and teacher will play new roles within this teaching-learning process. Based on the 

hypothesis that the incorporation of the CIT into the course is a good strategy in order to 

produce a change of roles, students must assume a more active role in their learning by 

participating in the virtual classroom, requiring them to investigate, analyse and come to their 

own conclusions with respect to the historical and cultural content that they are presented with. 

This will be carried out autonomously, that is to say, by the students themselves, who are also 

tutored by the teachers. They will also compare their findings with the other students of their 

own culture and those students of American culture. The role of the teacher becomes a type of 

facilitator of information to the students and a tutor of their learning but with sufficient 
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flexibility so as to accept and respond to the individual styles and cultures that each student may 

present. In this sense, the teacher should act as a promoter of the diversity of cultures that are 

present in the virtual classroom. 

 

Programme3
 

In a course of this nature, the programme differs from that of a traditional English 

language course in which linguistic aspects are paramount. As we have discussed, the 

programme’s thematic units are used as an instrument to gain cultural and linguistic 

competences. In other words, content is important from a socio-linguistic point of view and as a 

means to develop a methodology that facilitates the learning process of these previously-

mentioned competences. 
 

 

Methodology 

The methodology is determined by the nature of the course and its multiple objectives. 

As far as gaining intercultural competence is concerned, we will consider the latest tendencies 

in Cultural Studies in the English language as a basis, and more specifically, theories such as 

Post-Structuralism and Deconstruction, analysing the historical, cultural and ideological context 

in which a piece of literature is produced. The language is seen as arbitrary and so is too then 

the reality that it reproduces. For this reason it may be deduced that history is arbitrary, for it is 

just another product of language. Thus, history turns into discourse, not a product analysed in 

the objective light of past facts but the accounting of these facts. A historical period is not a 

logical and inevitable sequence of reality but an ideological, fictitious construction that 

simplifies and manipulates reality. We can no longer talk about one history, but about many 

histories that must necessarily contradict one another. History and literature are no longer two 

distinct disciplines but complementary, enabling the creation of a new text where both student 

and teacher interpret and give their own versions of the facts, thereby adopting a hermeneutic 

approximation.  

From a practical perspective, by presenting historical material by means of a virtual 

platform, the figure of the teacher is decentralized, although they still have to plan what areas 

are going to be dealt with, what procedures are going to be used, the preferable sequence of 

material and the way this information will be accessed. We have said that the teacher is the 

facilitator of information or the student’s assessor, for they become the centre of teaching and 

learning, so a learner-centred approach is adopted (Hutchinson & Waters, 1987). At times, it is 

the student that researches, gathers and processes the information, at other times it is the teacher 

that provides it, but always with the aim of carrying out a specific task or project that can be 

                                                
3 The programme of the course appears at the end of this paper. 
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accomplished in different ways, for example, in an oral presentation or in a piece of written 

work. With this type of activities, the process of gathering the information and processing it, in 

other words, the learning process is just as important as the activity’s final result. This way, 

learners are not only involved in the realization of the task itself but also in justifying, planning 

and evaluating it, making themselves responsible for their own learning process (learning-

centred approach, Hutchinson & Waters, 1987). 

As concerns acquiring communicative competence, our methodology integrates current 

learning tendencies in a practical way, with a particular emphasis on the task-based learning, 

autonomous learning, content-based learning, learning- centred approach, learner-centred 

approach, long-distance learning and the notion of life-long learning related to new 

technologies and proposals from the European Council for adult education and higher 

education. Integrating these tendencies into our approach then allows us to contribute to the 

adaptation of the new standards of university studies according to the European Higher 

Education Area (EHEA)4 .  

With the incorporation of the CIT skills into the course set-up, this methodology 

considers aspects related to teaching and virtual training. This type of methodology, which 

makes available a number of new resources and tools for the student to complete course 

activities "that are not new themselves”, seeks to respond to “the changes that are developing in 

the way individuals create, accumulate, conserve and transmit information, as in our method of 

communicating, exchanging information and working”, according to a report presented by the 

European Commission to the European Council and Parliament on 27th January 2000. This 

report also says that, “Systems of education and training should take this evolution into account 

in so far as the correct definition of learning methods and content is concerned”. (To conceive of 

future education: to promote innovation through new technologies 2000:4). We must then 

cultivate a learning environment that encourages autonomy, flexibility, and the interconnection 

of fields of study and educational institutions.  

According to Relan and Gillani (FUOC LI/90.148.1:7), virtual training adjusts itself to 

the diverse learning styles found in the classroom because it is more autonomous. It is the 
                                                
4 The European Higher Education Area (EHEA) is the objective of the Bologna process whose 

overarching aim is to create a European Higher Education Area based on international cooperation and 

academic exchange that is attractive to European students and staff as well as to students and staff from 

other parts of the world. The envisaged European Higher Education Area will facilitate mobility of 

students, graduates and higher education staff; prepare students for their future careers and for life as 

active citizens in democratic societies, and support their personal development; offer broad access to 

high-quality higher education, based on democratic principles and academic freedom.  
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student that decides how and when to approach each resource and in what order. It is a type of 

learning that works best in a constructivist environment, as this implies that one’s knowledge is 

actively developed through the learner’s intellectual engagement in significant tasks that allow 

them to construct knowledge. This focus is also appropriate to provide students with resources 

that give them the opportunity to constantly update their knowledge in an environment in which 

the format of information is constantly changing due to technological advancements (Slaouti 

1999). What is important is that resources are flexible, open and well-structured (Ruschoff 

2001ª). 

Materials 

The course materials have been selected in accordance with the basic methodological 

criteria of Philips (1981): 

 reality control, which relates to ‘the manner in which tasks are rendered accessible to 

the student’;  

  non-triviality, that is, the tasks must be meaningfully generated by the students’ special 

purpose; 

 authenticity, that is, the language must be naturally generated by students’ special 

purpose;  

  tolerance of error; error which does not impede successful communication must be 

tolerated. 

The resources consist of reading and audiovisual materials produced in both cultures and 

other elements that we will now discuss in more detail in the next section. 

 

4.- Course structure 
As one of the objectives of the course is promoting the use of CIT, the selection of the 

virtual platform to be used, is fundamental in the planning process. Having evaluated factors 

such as accessibility, dynamism and usability of the JLE-Eudored platform from Salamanca 

University and the Blackboard Platform®, from the Colorado State University at Pueblo, we 

decided that the course would develop through the CSUP server, which can be found at http:// 

blackboard.colostate-pueblo.edu/webapps/portal/frameset.jsp. The next step is to design the 

structure of the course. In the first place, students receive a general-access key, like an 

individual login that allows the teaching staff to closely follow each student’s interaction on the 

site and the work that they carry out there. Once they have entered into the platform, students 

find an interface that allows them to move about according to the information they are looking 

for or the tasks they must complete. The various aspects of the course are reflected in the 

following sections: 

General course information 
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The methodology of the course, its objectives and the schedule to be followed are 

explained. The course is structured in 15 weeks in which study material and activities are 

specified. Students can come back to this section whenever they want to find out what part of 

the course they are at and the specific tasks they are yet to be completed. 

Course packets 

The content of the nine course packets is essentially historical, referring to the 

participation of American Brigades in the Spanish Civil War (1936), which are grouped 

together in the format of a website, that presents, in a structured manner based around subtopics, 

a number of links to websites that contain written and audiovisual documents related to each 

topic or parts of the corresponding topic, or to documents in pdf format. These websites have 

been edited online by associations, organizations or other entities related with the general topics 

and subtopics dealt with in the course. The pdf documents have in turn been edited by the 

teaching staff. Many of these documents represent written material from the period in which the 

events that we approach took place, while others are more current. In general, it has been 

necessary for the pdf documents to undergo a process of conversion using a scanner.  

Here is where we find the most theoretical part of the subject. Attendance to classes and 

the use of textbooks are substituted by a wide variety of material with which the students can 

work according to their own habits and discipline. We believe that this system clearly promotes 

the student’s initiative and maturity. Being able to use different types of material also makes the 

subject much more flexible and dynamic. 

Assignments 

             We have used two types of activity: reading assignments and what has been named 

webquest. The reading activities require students to read from a number of different documental 

sources, which does not imply methodological changes with respect to the reading activities in a 

more traditional methodology. However, in the second part of the course we have introduced a 

different type of activity that better suits the use of a virtual platform. The chosen format for 

these activities is the so-called webquest, developed by Bernie Dodge (Department of Educative 

Technology, San Diego State University), which you can learn more about at 

http://webquest.sdsu.edu. This format started off from a constructivist approach to teaching, 

which, as we have previously mentioned, has been identified by various authors (Relan y 

Gillani FUOC LI/90.148.1:7; Rüschoff 2001) as the ideal in teaching through virtual platforms. 

            The webquests that we have developed through web-editing programs contain practical 

activities related to the historical themes that are dealt with in the contents. The work of each 

student is set by means of these webquests. In this section we specify fictional and non-fictional 

texts, photos, videos and sound recordings that students must closely analyse. Working in the 

webquest format allows us to steadily construct a solid vision of the historical and cultural 
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aspects of each topic and unit in such a way that the students can contribute with their own 

perspective and reactions. 

Discussion board 

This is probably the most dynamic section of the course. Teachers pose a series of 

questions on concrete issues to which the students must individually respond. Their answers 

themselves will open new debates or branches of dialogue that allow them to expand the 

contents of the subject. As concerns cultural issues, students can easily apply their vision of the 

past to personal experiences of the present. A highly controversial topic such as the Spanish 

Civil War clearly appeals to the ideas and ways of thinking of students and, even, of their family 

and friends. Thus the subject can ‘leave’ the classroom in order to cover more day-to-day 

aspects of the students’ lives. The discussion board also allows people who are not directly 

involved in the course but who are experts in the field to participate and, furthermore, it enables 

students to take a leading role as they direct the threads of the entire dialogue.  

 

Self-evaluations 

The self-evaluations constitute another of the activities that have been developed. In 

particular, these activities are designed so that the students (and the teachers as well) can 

regularly check their progress in the assimilation of the knowledge they have acquired in the 

course’s contents. They consist of questionnaires that contain twenty-five questions that present 

different opinions with limited responses (generally speaking, multiple choice and true or false). 

The student may find out his strengths and weaknesses when he finishes the questionnaire, and 

so these self-evaluations are a key mechanism of the course’s formative evaluation, as well as 

the involvement of the discussion board. The learner can also ask the teacher for individual 

feedback on the mistakes he or she has committed in the self-evaluation. 

 

Tests and surveys 

For mid-year and final exams, open-ended tests are chosen in which students develop a 

number of proposed topics selected among various options. In such a test they must demonstrate 

both the knowledge that they have acquired about the topic and the critical attitude they have 

adopted on the information provided. Coinciding with the final exam, we proceeded to conduct 

a survey that would allow us to evaluate the course. For this survey, we use two questionnaires, 

one of close-responses and one of open-responses. 

To conclude, it could be said that, from a student’s perspective, the course trajectory 

presents the following sequence: 

1. Go to course packets 

2. Go to assignments  
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3. Go to discussion board 

4. Do self-evaluations 

5. Do exams and surveys 

 

Conclusions 

 This course aims to contribute to a more comprehensive approach to the teaching and 

learning of English, as is shown by the fact that it intends to improve the participants’ 

intercultural and communicative competences in English, as well as their CIT skills.  

It also represents a change in the way the course activities and tasks are carried out 

because of the use of a virtual platform that makes it possible for teachers and learners to 

transform their roles in respect to traditional teaching practice. This course also contributes to 

the development of e-learning amongst students, facilitating the use of new technologies, which 

will be just as useful and necessary in their academic and professional life.  

This course also aims to respond to the educative policies backed by the European 

Higher Education Area, which recommends that the changes that are occurring in the ways in 

which people acquire and transmit information be taken into account in their learning and that 

academic collaborations with foreign universities are promoted, in order to exchange 

experiences and points of view. Finally, this course may serve as a point of reference for other 

courses that wish to use a virtual platform and carry out academic collaborations with other 

universities. 

 

Programme 

1. Introduction to the Spanish Civil War (1936) (course packet 1)  

2. The International Brigades 

        2.1.The International Brigades I (course packet 2)  

        2.2 .The International Brigades II (course packet 3)  

3. The American Battalions 

        3.1. The American Battalions I (course packet 4)  

        3.2.The American Battalions II (course packet 5)  

        3.3.The American Battalions III (course packet 6)  

4. The Reasons of the Brigadists (course packet 7)  

5. The volunteers in Spain   (course packet 8) 

6. The return home (course packet 9) 
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